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As the highly contagious Coronavirus, COVID-19, is affecting 222 countries and
territories around the world, Palestine attempts to contain a local outbreak that has
effectively halted daily life and led to tens of thousands of people entering quarantine.1

Although 2,847,705 individuals in the West Bank and Gaza Strip have been tested for
COVID-19, there remains a deficiency in the amount of testing kits, as there is an
increase in the number of individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19.
1,798,884 individuals in the West Bank and Gaza Strip took the first dose of the COVID-
19 vaccine and 1,564,578 individuals are completely vaccinated.2
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Today, 30.12.2021 the Palestinian Minister of Health, Dr. Mai Al-Kela, announced that there are 264
new people who have COVID-19, bringing the total cases to 470,303. Since Monday, 27.12.2021,
there has been an overall increase of 2,621 cases in Palestine. The Ministry further indicated that
there are a total of 461,299 recoveries and 4,931 deaths, while 4,073 remain active across the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, including occupied Jerusalem. Sources: The Palestinian Ministry of Health’s
Website, Ma’an News Agency and Wafa News Agency

Today, the Minister of Health, Dr. Mai Al-Kela, stated that the recovery rate from the Coronavirus in
Palestine is 98.2%, while the percentage of active cases is 0.8%, and the death rate is 1% of the total
infections. Sources: The Palestinian Ministry of Health’s Website and Wafa News Agency

Yesterday, the Palestinian Minister of Health, Dr. Mai Al-Kela, announced the arrival of 200,000
doses of Pfizer's anti-Coronavirus vaccine to the central warehouses in the Gaza Strip from the
central warehouses of the Ministry in Nablus. Dr. Al-Kela said that the Ministry is closely following
up on the various health needs in the Gaza Strip, such as COVID-19, in order to strengthen the
national vaccination campaign against the virus in all governorates of the country. The Minister
confirmed that vaccines are shipped, transported and kept within the appropriate protocol for their
shipment and preservation operations. Dr. Al-Kela called on citizens who did not receive the vaccine
to take it and adhere to preventive measures, within the protocol of the Ministry of Health, to
prevent the virus’ spread and preserve the safety of everyone. Sources: The Palestinian Ministry of
Health’s Website, Raya News Network and Wafa News Agency

Yesterday, the Undersecretary of the Ministry of Health, Dr. Wael Al-Sheikh, visited the Rafidia
Governmental Hospital in Nablus. He stated: “We are working hard to provide medical and health
services to citizens. The needs of Rafidia Governmental Hospital for medical devices and supplies
will be met. We extend our thanks and appreciation to our medical and health staff who work with
every effort to serve our people.” Sources: The Palestinian Ministry of Health’s Website, Raya News
Network and Wafa News Agency

The Palestine Monetary Authority and the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics jointly issued a
press release on the performance of the Palestinian economy for 2021 along with the economic
forecasts for 2022. The Palestinian economy began to recover gradually in light of the COVID-19
outbreak and despite the almost complete cessation of external support. The Palestinian economy
recorded an increase of 6% during 2021 driven by the improvement in the level of aggregate
demand, consumption and investment, while remaining below its pre-pandemic level, which led to
an increase in the GDP per capita by 3.5%. Sources: The Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics’
Website, Raya News Network and Wafa News Agency
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Several attacks and arrests by the Israeli occupying forces took place across Palestine:

1. Today, a number of homes, belonging to Palestinians, were raided and searched in the
town of Tammun, south of the Tubas Governorate. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya
News Network

2. Today, dozens of settlers invaded the courtyards of Al-Aqsa Mosque, occupied Jerusalem.
Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network

3. Today, 28 Palestinian men were arrested from several Governorates across the West
bank, including: Jenin and Hebron, in addition to occupied Jerusalem. Sources: Wafa
News Agency and Raya News Network

4. Today, the Commission of Detainees and Ex-Detainees Affairs confirmed that the
prisoner, Hisham Abu Hawash, who has been on hunger strike for 136th consecutive days,
is in a severe health condition. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network

5. Today, a vehicle, belonging to a Palestinian, was seized in the town of Deir Samet,
southwest of the Hebron Governorate. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya News
Network

6. Yesterday, two homes, belonging to Palestinians, were demolished in Jabal Mukaber and
Silwan in the occupied city of Jerusalem. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Al-Quds
Newspaper

7. Yesterday, the Palestinian Minister of Health announced that 3 young Palestinian men
were injured in Qalandia refugee camp, north of occupied Jerusalem, and transferred to
Palestine Medical Complex in Ramallah for treatment. Sources: Wafa News Agency and
Raya News Network

8. Yesterday, 3 Palestinian farmers were injured in the towns of Beit Lahia and Beit Hanoun
in the northern Gaza Strip, and were transferred to Beit Hanoun Hospital for treatment.
Sources: Wafa News Agency and Al-Hadath Newspaper
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Local and International Events:

v Israel’s Defense Minister Benny Gantz approved a number of measures to benefit the
Palestinian Authority, following his meeting with Palestinian Authority Chief Mahmoud
Abbas. The benefits package, which the Defense Ministry described as a series of
“confidence-building measures,” includes advances for tax payments collected by Israel on
the PA’s behalf, amounting to 100 million ILS and status approvals on a humanitarian basis
for 6,000 residents of Judea and Samaria and an additional status approval for 3,500 Gaza
residents. Furthermore, the package includes approval for 600 entry permits for Palestinian
businessmen and 500 additional permits for business people to enter Israel with their
vehicles, and dozens of VIP permits for senior PA officials. During the meeting with Abbas,
Gantz offered a number of economic benefits for the PA, including the possible reduction
of fees for purchases between Israel and the PA, easing import conditions at the Israel-
Jordanian border - which also serves the PA - and other measures which could increase
revenue to the PA by hundreds of millions of shekels annually. Source: Ma’an News Agency

v The U.S is "very pleased" with the meeting between Defense Minister Benny Gantz and
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas, State Department Spokesperson Ned Price tweeted
yesterday. "We hope confidence-building measures discussed will accelerate momentum to
further advance freedom, security, and prosperity for Palestinians and Israelis alike in
2022," Price added. Sources: Wafa News Agency, Ma’an News Agency and Raya News
Network

v The proposed Israeli "Facebook law" bill poses a major threat to free speech for
Palestinians and others, a collection of Palestinian human rights groups said yesterday. The
Palestinian Coalition for Digital Rights and the Palestinian Human Rights Organizations
Council warned that the bill, currently being discussed in the Israeli Knesset, "grants Israeli
courts the power to demand the removal of user-generated content on social media
content platforms that can be perceived as inflammatory or as harming 'the security of the
state’.” This will effectively give Israeli authorities the power to remove any news and posts
by Palestinians it wishes, posing "a threat to the rights to freedom of opinion and
expression for Palestinians and others in the digital space," the collective said. Sources:
Wafa News Agency, Ma’an News Agency and Raya News Network

v The Palestinian Post Service will stop delivering mail to Palestinian territory addresses
marked as being in Israel from the start of 2022, service spokesman, Imad Tomeizi said. It
comes after Chinese online retail outlet, Ali Express, said it would stop serving Palestinian
customers due to the Palestinian postal service refusing to handle packages with Israel-
marked addresses. Some Palestinians mark their address as being in Israel because they
fear that writing Palestine could delay their delivery. Ali Express decided it was not worth
the confusion, so made the decision to stop delivering to the Palestinian territories
altogether, the reports said. However, Palestinian Post Service spokesman, Imad Tomeizi,
dismissed those reports as untrue, where he stated: "We contacted Ali Express and asked
for clarification. The company reassured us that it had never announced it would stop
serving Palestinians and that they will continue to deliver orders to Palestine-marked
addresses.” Sources: Wafa News Agency, Ma’an News Agency and Raya News Network



Today, the Israeli Ministry of Health confirmed that total number of COVID-19 cases is
1,374,453, of which 8,243 died and 1,347,558 recovered. According to the Health Ministry’s
statistics, of the 18,652 active cases in Israel, 89 are in critical condition. Sources: Ma’an News
Agency and https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/#countries

Miscellaneous:

• The US reported a record seven-day average of new COVID-19 cases on Tuesday, according
to Johns Hopkins University data, as a rapid acceleration of infections continues in the
country.

• This latest wave of COVID-19 cases is “unlike anything we’ve ever seen,” Dr. James Phillips,
Chief of Disaster Medicine at GeorgeWashington University Hospital, said yesterday.

• Studies have shown that an N95 mask offers better protection from the Coronavirus than
a cloth mask, even with the more contagious Omicron variant in circulation, but the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has not changed its guidelines about masking
because the agency doesn’t think it’s practical, said Dr. Anthony Fauci.

• Vaccinated people may be more likely to develop a breakthrough Coronavirus infection
with the Omicron variant than with Delta, but vaccines still keep most people out of the
hospital, US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Director, Dr. Rochelle Walensky,
said yesterday.

• US pediatric hospital admissions for COVID-19 are only 2.2% lower than their peak in early
September, continuing a rapid increase since mid-December.

• The US is in a “mess right now” due to the surge in COVID-19 cases, Michael Osterholm,
Director of the Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy at the University of
Minnesota, said.

• Several European countries — including France, the UK, Italy and Portugal — are
also seeing a large increase in cases, with several setting new pandemic records.

Following are links of useful resources for information and updates on COVID-19:

1. http://www.corona.ps/details
2. https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/q-a-coronaviruses
3. https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus#tab=tab_1
4. https://www.moh.gov.ps/portal/en/

If you would like more information, please contact the World Health Organization through 
WhatsApp on: +41798931892.  
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